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Details of Visit:

Author: number 9
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 3 Dec 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE - Clean, discreet, street parking on industrial estate

The Lady:

Beautiful Brunette, marvellous smile and seductive eyes. Nicely toned body, must go to the gym but
not excessively.

The Story:

Have seen Leanne a few times at a previous establishment so have some rapport with her but that
is because she has always been easy to talk to. She has interesting things to say but also happy to
listen to whatever you want to discuss. I enjoy a little conversation but Leanne does not take
advantage of this. She will make sure that you enjoy your time with her without uncomfortable
silences in between.

We skipped a massage this time and started quite sensually kissing, stroking and exploring each
other. Moved onto OW which is very good, the right sort of attention for me, keeping me on edge.
Leanne then moved on top and expertly and rhythmically rode me adjusting her speed and whether
she was on her knees or feet riding me closer to a climax. we changed to doggy which lasted for a
few minutes and Leanne increasingly thrusting herself back on he until I could hold out no longer.

More chatting and then I felt it only right to take over and pleasure Leanne. I believe she enjoyed
RO but without any fakeness we gradually worked our way to another climax then onto more
positions and I particularly enjoyed spooning which we had not done before.

To summarise she is a beautiful and lovely girl, mainly a GFE but there is a bit of mischief there
also. Would definitely recommend.
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